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Inning brings ue Home.
bills the wind is sharp end cold,

[° t young greases wither on the wold, 
Lj Lord, hire wandered from Thy fold ; 

But evening bring» ua home.

tlse mists we stumbled, and the rocks 
’lbs brown lichen whitens, and the fox 

the straggler from the «uttered Socks ; 
But averting brings us home.

l|lirp thorns prick us, and our tender feet 
'eat end bleeding, end the lambs repeat 

r pHiful eoihplaiuta—ob, reel ia sweet 
When evening brings us home.

blW b*, wounded by the hunter's dsrta. 
t eiss sre very heavy, and our hearts

l for Thy cuminhen the light departs 
At evenii g, bring ua bume.

, dvkD,„ gather . Thro’ the gloom no star 
,, l0 KOide us. We have wandered far. 

Jilhout The lamp we know not where we ar 
At evening biinghi bom-.

cloud* sre round us, tnd the snow-drifts 
thicken.

I Thou dear Shepherd, leave u* not to sicken 
! |hi elMe night,—oor tardy footsteps quicken.

At evealog bring us borne, 
bvosa “ hpnay Hongs "

to do. They wiahad to know about the salvation
of others ; he wished them to attend to their 
own. They would look into the book of God’s 
counsels, he would bore them look into their 
own heart» j as if be bad said : “ With toe num
ber of the saved you have nothing to do | bat 
with your own salvation you have everything to 
do. Instead of spending your time in asking, 
•Are there lew who aboil be saved V rather spend 
it in • striving ’ to be saved yoorwlt* We ore 
thoe taught, not only the folly of seeking to be 
wise above whet ia written, and asking questions 
which God boa not been pleased to answer ; but 
more especially the necessity of our settling this 
first end greatest of all question», •• What shall 
we do to be weed !" before occupying our atten
tion with others which may only pertain to re
ligion. There are many questions deeply inter- 
eating to e believer which are profitless to an un
believer i nay, wore» than profitless, because 
they may occupy hia mind to the exclusion of 
the one thing needful ; and just because those 
question» an «howl religion, and form the sub
ject of mush earnest thought to serious Chris
tian»—the eery feet of a man thinking, speak 
iog, and inquiring about them, may deepen in 
hia mind the delusion that he ia himself religious 
—that they concern him who is seeking, because 
they concern him who hoe found. O whet is the 
settling of all questions to ua, so long as t 
question remain» unsettled, of out own salta
tion—our faith in Jesus Christ!

for often hia widowed mother had led him to the i Praying always with all prayer and .upplica- ,„re chief. When I think of hie troubles, and considered as weU as the weight to be raised or large, and neariy bare of tutmture, laid a withered 
beach, and pointed to him the direction on the turn in the Spirit, an! witching thereon'o with the noble way in which be has home up against the load to be drawn. If the horse travels fa'- old regress, who seemed to have just escaped 
horision where ebe had traced the last glimpse all perse ter sn ce anti supplication for all sainte, them, I cannot but hope that we may be the ter than 2| miles per hour, while raising 150 thrjtwsof death, fur shf was fearfully emseiatad.

_ — ■ a lit _ _■ _ __ _ ■ L _ ___ C ..... « • * k m- vmuv I Isa fttwWIw 1 s oVl
of flowing canvas that bxe hia father from her, | —Eph. ri. 18. 1 means of giving him some higher source of
never to return. He threw the contents beck The following topics, amongst others, are sug-1 relation than be can bare aa a heathen, in spite 
into the cow with hia father’s quadrant, locked geeted as suitable for exhortation and i-.ierces- of the difficulties which are known to et tend the 
up the cheat, and determined never again to un- «ion on the succces.ive day» of m.e’ir g convrrsion of a Ksffir ctiUf.
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Taking the Eight Track.
I Not many jsats since there was a Christian 

Dt in Mesopotamia, of great wealth, with 
, right spirit in nim. A neighboring trader, 

did not know much about the Christian 
isnt, published a calumnious pamphlet 

at him. The Christian merchant read it ; it 
Wy abusif», and wicked, and malicious.

I he said was that the man vho wrote it would 
, wrr, for it some day. This waa told th#

, trader, who replied that be would take 
, that the Christian merchant should nsrer 
j iy thane* of hurting him. 

flat wain ttada can not alwoya decide who 
, a^tma shall be, and in a fow month» the 

a bankrupt, aud the Christian 
las chief creditor. The poor man 

bt to maka some arrangement that would 
|him Mik fat his children again. But every 
t told him fast th» waa impossible without 
, eaaaant of Mr. Grant-tbat wm the Chria-
___  t>, honored name. ’ I need not go

[him.* the po»« bankrupt said) • I can expect
I foaor from him.’ • Try him,’ slid somebody, 
jhatw th# good menhauet.
.lathsbanker went to Mr. Gtait, and told

iMisffi story of heavy l.oaaaa, soi of baart- 
i wash,md sere anxiety and privatum, and 

| Mr. faint's signiture to a paper ahaadji 
| by the others to whom he wm indebted. 

Jive see the paper,’ said Mr. Grant,
I at hia desk. U waa given, and the good 
•anha gtaeo.4 over it, aaid, You wrote a 

•wut ms once and without waiting 
1 * **6*T» bunded hidt the paper, haring writ- 

lag on it Ta» poor bankrupt »«.
I to fad hitler or oloodorer. or oomoihlna 

Uahwottao. But no, than it was, fair sad 
», th» eignitan that waa to give him another 

inea in lift. 'I said you would be sorry for 
ting that pamphlet,' the good man want on j 
*t*i wot mean it aa a threat. I meant that 

1 duy J06 would know me better, and see
II did not deserve to be attacked in that way.
I MW,' said the good man, • tell ma all about 
' prospects, and especially tall me how your 

i and ehildren are faring.’
The poor trader told him that to partly 

n debts he had (a gira up everything be had 
i the world, and that for many dnys they bed 
“% fad bread to eat « TXt will never do,’ 

(ha Christian merchant, putting into the 
r nan’s bond moony enough to support the 

wife nod children for many weeks. 
jThin will last for n little while, and you shall 

i it is gone ; and 1 shall find some 
' *• jou, and, by God’s blessing, you will 

1 beautifully yet. Don't lose heart, I'll stand 
you.’

1 "VPOW I need not tell you tfaot the irnder’a 
! ovntlowed, and be went away cr) ing like 

iaUld. Yet the Right Track U the effectual
II To meet evil with good, fairly beats the 

I ooJ pafa it down. The poor debtor waa eel 
i hie fact again, the hungry little children were

And the trader never published an attach 
thatgoed men ns long as he lived ; end 

I the good man's friends, as he grew old, 
■giU the things that should accompany old 
' ^ere mc a truer, heartier one than the 

fairly beaten. Let us all get
Vethi Bight Trad,:
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Meet Important Question
I ^*** ?*."•■<threugb tke cities and villages, tea<

I *»» jeamyian toward Jerusalem. Then said 
I Ltlkstiis, a'* *" there fa* ri»11 he saved I—

Ws amgot informed who that " one ” wu who 
IfW Urn qass!ion to our Lord, nor in what spirit, 
|sr far what cad it wm put. A Sadduces, vrho 

i the doctrine of future rewards end punish- 
) end the very existence of the soul after 

» ■*f have asked it, with a desire to en- 
1 w Lord in debate ; or a proud, self- 

. Bhariaee, who, sure of his own salva- 
l^*fa anxious, perhepe, to expose before the 

1 *hat he deemed to be the un-orthodox 
Iff Jesus regarding the number and char- 

i who should be saved ; or soma oce 
me* bad been roused by the teacb- 

j fa Lord and wm oppressed by a sense 
*■* sppeared to him to be the almost un- 

i difficulties of salvation -, or it may 
I th* question wm prompted by a vain and 

xity, which dmired to be wise above 
1 Witten, or to play with truth M with 

kfor a little amusement or excitement dur- 
j*#Msi«g hour.

J?.** * fa unimportant for ua to know who 
•question, it Is all important to perceive 

implied to it: “He mid unto these, 
» War in at the strait gate P He doc* 
**• Mawer which either the infidel, the 

liens inquirer, or the curioeq,
, JorfawffrMPOteqy luqw,
• » how smay, ere saved ; but he gives thé 

' fa*7 nil needed, and waa meet profitable 
**■ ko withdrew their attention from 

1 rot knew, to what they ought

Forever.
This is a simple word, yet, aoeordiog to one 

of the old divines, It makes the most solemn 
mying in the Bible. What reader of lha Pit- 
grim't Progruo does not remember the vivid 
description of the msin in the iron cage, sighing 
M if hie heart would break, end exclaiming >— 
•• O eternity, eternity I how shall 1 grapple with 
the misery that I must meet with in eternity f 
This ia the pungent thought in the doctrine of 
future retribution—the one thing which harrows 
the aoul of the ungodly, and which, by the 
blessing of God, often lead» to repentance and 
faith.

Flare!, in one of hia works, tells of » lady of 
fashion who, returning late it night from a seen* 
of dissipation, happened to glance at a book 
which her maid wm reading. The first word 
which mat her eye wm “ Eternity," and she 
looked no further. But thie took such a power
ful hold upon her feelings and conscience, that 
she could find no rest until she had become an 
humble disciple of the Lord Jesus.

It related of a lets eminent servant of God, 
who resided in the north of Scotland, that in hia 
youth he wee often employed in tending a flock 
of sheep. The pMture to which he led them 
from day to day wm in a field pleasantly situated 
near a rirer. Once, m he lay on i be Dank of 
the stream admiring the ceaseless flow of the 

re, he suddenly recollected baring heard 
where, in u sermon, that “ » river ia like 

eternity* Me felt now, m he never bad before, 
the fores of the illustration. Still gsxing on the 
constant current, he mid to himself : •• When I 
die, 1 must go Cither to heaven or hell. If I go 
to hmvmh my happinoM shall be like this river 
—always, always flowing ; and if I go to hell, 
my misery shall be like this river—always, el- 

1 ways flowing.* The thought slung to bis mind, 
M hour by hour the stream flowed calmly by. It 
was the crisis of hie life. No loud call from 
heaven, no alarming providence, no pathetic ap
peal, stirred hia soul j nothing but the still small 
voice from the bosom of the tranquil river. At 
length be returned bom», bat he could not shake 
off the impremion. The Holy Spirit awoke him 
to the oooMiouaoeM of hia immortality, and eoo- 
etesioed him to ponder whether that immortality 
should be an audio»» river of pleMure at God’s 
right band, or a cease,es» stream of anguish from 
the lake of Ire. Day after day he returned with 
hia flock to the pMture, but every fresh glanes 
at the river recalled to his mind that one tower 
ing thought—KTUKITT.

At last ho could endure it no longer. He fled 
for refuge to the Saviour, received the mom of 
forgivenoM through a believing apprehension of 
Hie croM, and thenceforth found the thought of 
future endleM existence a source of comfort ra
ther than alarm. He wu afterward» called to the 
ministry of the gospel, end became a distinguish 
ed bleuing to the Church. The circumstances 
which, under Divine guidance, originated bis ca 
reer, gave the tone to all its subsequent oourae 
He habitually dwelt, not upon the seen and the 
temporal, but upon the unseen and eternal.

lock it.
’’ But hia father’» prayer still haunted hia 

imagination, and he could not forget it. At 
length hia distress became extreme, and a par
son with whom he lived entreated to know the 
aauaa. He looked on her with wildness, and 
replied, • I cannot toll yon.' This only increased 
her solicitude, end he entreated her to withdraw. 
Aa she left the roe* ebe cost on anxious and ex- 
presaive look upon him and he instantly called 
bee back. He then, with all the feelings which 
an awakened guilty conscience could endure, 
told the mum of hit agony—hie lather’s prayer 
in the old cheat. She thought him deranged i 
hia neighbors were tolled in to comfort him, hot 
in vain. The prayer had inflicted a wound which 
the Greet Phyaieian of eoule only could heal. 
From that period he became an altered man, 
forsook every way to sin, united himself to the 
Church of Cnriat set hia slaves at liberty and 
lived and died an humble, exemplary Chris
tian.1

Swnfey, Jan. 7—Sermon» on the duties of " At the Cape, in May last, in the midst of a 
Christians to esch other, as members of the body harr*e»ao scarcely paralleled in the colonial an- 
of Christ. nils, a lire suddenly burst forth at Swellendam,

pounds out of a sell, he exerts more than one 
bone power. If he walks slower than this, he 
does not exert a force equal to one horse power.

In ascertaining the draught of a t-!■'*", r r reap
er and mower, by driving faster than 2j miles 
per hour, the dynamometer wou’d indicate more 
than the correct draught i and by driving slower

Monday, Jan 8 — Acknowledgment of D'vine ’ which defied every effort to restrain it* violence, th# draught would appear to be leas than it rea.-

The Good we might have Done.
Just before my window ic a grand old v»k 

which has stood the blasts of fifty or sixty win 
ten, and will, I hope, stand m many more, 
am never tired of watching th* play of iu »hi 
ning bough* of green .and many a lesson has that 
old tree whispered in my ear.

About half way up iu trunk, ia a huge rough 
knot, looking precisely to if the old tree to years 
gene by, bad formed the project of putting out 
a limb there. It started very fair, but then it 
seemed to have changed its mind, and keeping 
on a few feet further, to have thrown out 
strong, far-reaching limb on exactly the opposite

It reminded me of masy good roaolntiona 
formed for accomplishing some useful work in 
the world. A good strong purpose wm formed, 
a fair begioniog made, and than it all fell through. 
I presume it wm just m well that the tree put 
out that limb on the other aide. Doubtless he 
found it would preserve the balance of power 
better in hit stalely proportions.

But here the resemblance ceases. The good 
which might have been done wm left undone. 
It is not just m well that at such a time we ab in 
dooed the project of forming a Sabbath class of 
too* poor neglected children who roam the 
street* on the Sabbath, ' do man earing for their 
•oui*.’ It may be our hearts were deeply la» 
pressed with their tad condition. We made i 
little effort to gather them ia, but becauee first 
effort* were not immediately successful, we soon 
gave up the schéma, and contented ounelves 
with a sigh and pitying thought or two, after 
which the heart quickly settled back to its old 
indifference.

UnleM the moment is *ei«»â when tha heart 
ia warm and the enthusiasm kindled, nothing of 
importance will ever be accomplished. It will 
never make amende for a neglected duty that at 
some aueeeeding time we have performed aoms 
other work God bu act to our hand.—Every 
moment brn itt appointed duty, sod one neglect
ed, never oosmi back to give ua a new trial. 
That aoul you neglected to warn of Its danger, 
nay be in eternity before your next meeting.— 
S. S. Timor.

$tlismns JMeliigtan.

to

Prayer Answered.
Parente who hove prayed for year* for their 

children often go to the grace without seeing the 
conversion they have so ardently desired » but 
the Hr-*'"g cornea though they are not living to 
witness it, The following incident shows bow 
prayer, even for an unborn babe, may lead 
conversion i

« Capt. Midutel B---------wm from early II
accustomed to the mb. He commanded a me 
chant ship that toiled from Philadelphia. After 
bit marriage he again want to mb, and commit
ted to writing, while in a highly devotion a 
frame of mind, a prayer for the temporal and 
eternal happiness of hi* beloved wife and unborn

•« This prayer, nearly filling a sheet of paper, 
wm deposited with hie other writings at the bot
tom of ao old cheat. The captain died before 
the completion of the voyage, in the year 1767 
and hia inetrnmenta, papers, etc, were returned, 
to hie wife. Finding they were generally what 
aba could not understood, ebe looked up the 
cheat far her babe (who proved to beo eon) at 
aoaaa future time.

“ At eighteen this son entered the army, and 
in 1776 matched for Boston. He gave the reins 
to hi* luate, and for many years yielded to al
most every temptation to aio. At length he 
wm tolled to the death-bed of hia mother, who 
gave him the hey to hie father’» cheet, which, 
however, he did not open teethe should meet 
with urn «thing of « religious kind that should, 
reprove hie Mm end hones Mo balings.

1 At length, in 1814, whan ha woe in bis fifty- 
ii*th yea», he determined to examioe its whole 
contenu. Wu he rotohed tke bottom he die- 
«erased a paper, neatly folded and endorsed.
The prayerof MiehoelB------for blearing, on tya
wife and child. August 23, 1767.’ He roadh. 
The eerne, the time, the place, the circumstances 
ui.der, Which it war written and put there, ail 
rushed upon hie mind and overwhelmed him)

Week of Special Prayer.
JANUABT 7-14, ISfifi.

The Evangelical Alliance ha* issued the fol
lowing order of exercise* for the Week of 
Special Prayer:

The beginning of thi* year, M that of previous 
years, wee marked by the gathering of Christiana 
in all parts of the world for united prsyeri and 
it waa abundantly clear that our Father ie hea
ven wee, by Hi* Holy Spirit, drawing Hie ehil
dren together m love, that He might Mem them.

The Evangelical Alliance, by its British and 
Foreign Organisation*, would again affection
ately and earnestly invite Christiane in all coun
tries to make arrangements for meeting during 
the Week of Prayer, at the commencement of 
the New Year.

Much encouragement la felt from the feet that 
in almost every lend, even the most remote, tie 
previous Invitation» bad basa largely responded 
to, end multitudes have acknowledged, with de 
vont thankfulness to God, Hia gracious answer* 
in “ crowning tke year with Hia goodnoM,” and 
conferring special bleaeiage upon the Church and 
upon th# world.

Let ua again set apart the week beginning with 
the first Lord’e-day of the New Year for united 
«application, with thanksgiving, in th* spirit of 
love, and in sympathy with our brethren who 

in awry place wll upon the name of our Lord 
Jeeu* Christ, both theirs and our*.* Surely the 
need ia great. Error is abounding j maawe are 
ignorant of the Gospel | the children of God are 
still farjfrom manifesting the unity of the body of 
Christ—and whether as nations, or families, or 
individuals, we have urgent dangers. Meanwhile, 
our Heavenly Father ie ready to eepply all oar 
need according to the riche» of Hie grail, and not 
only to keep us secure from all harm, but is able 
and Willing “ to do axewdfag abundantly above 
all that we ask or think." May we net confidently 
expect that suitable blaming* will be beetowsd in 
proportion as prayer ia offered with “one accord" 
by those who are united by a common faith, 
and who shore ia the blessing» of a •' eon*moo 
salvation r

p Thou that beareth prayer, unto Thee aboil 
all flash oom#.’—ftohn Ixv. X 

Th* Lord ia nigh ante all them that toll 
Him, to all that toll upon Him in troth.—Ptolm 
cxlv.lfi.

And tfo* inhabitants atom* eity shall go to an
other, mying, Lot at go speedily to pray before 
the Lord, end to seek the Lord ef Hoatt : I will 
g# aleo-*-ffw*. vfiL tL

Boeing, than, that we have a great High Priest 
thot fa passed into the heaven», Jeans, the Son 
tifi God-^-W fas' therefore earns baldly unto the 
Throne of Oram, that we may obtain mercy, end 
find gram to help in time ef 
14—16,

mercies and oonfruion of ski. The We«.i?y»a etuprl, with mil its woodwork end
Tnotday, Jan. 9.—The Christian Chnrch : That internal fiitiege, ahervd the general fate, together 

its testimony may be clearer, Ha faith stronger,1 with the adjoining mitaion-house ; in which, lihe- 
and its devotedne*», liberality, and real en- wise, nearly the whu.i of the furniture and the 
larged. j resident asinis’er* perioaal effect» wereeoneum-

Wednetday, Jan. 19.—Nations* For their 
temporal end spiritual welfare ; forking*, and ell 
in authority ; for the maintenance of peace ; anti 
for the increase of “ righteousness, which exalt- 
eth a nation.1

Tkoroday, Jan. 11—For Christian Families, 
for Servant*, and lor Schools end College*.

Friday, Jan. 12.—For Christian Missions 
and Minister», end for ell engaged in Christian
work.

Saturday, Jan. 13.—For Christians in sorrow, 
in sickneM, and in persecution : For the Widow 
and the Orphan.

Sunday, Jan. 14 —Sermons : The Blessing 
to be expected front the manifested Unioo ot 
Believers in ail Countries.

South Africa-
The thirtieth annual meeting of the American 

Zulu mUeioo wae held at the Amaciimtoie 
station on the 30. h of May, and the four suceed- 
ing days. The missionaries, with their wives 
and families, were all present, making about fit
ly souls. Both the session* for buaicesa and the 
purely devotional meeting» were full uf interea'. 
A larger number of hopeful conveisioo* wm 
reported than have ever before «cured in one 
year, end, on the whole, the prospecte of the 
mission were never more cheering. An unusual 
interest has been manifested in schools, and, in 
co-operation with the excellent Superintendent 
of Education for Natal. Du) -schools are in act ire 
and auceeMful operation at uli our slauuua, which 
are attended by large numbers of children, many 
of whom are from heal ken families. The mis
sion has also commenced the building i for two 
training-school* of native teachers and r iistanta, 
one lor boys and one for girls.

Tne native Christians have con tribut-1 enough 
for the entire support of two native mission
aries in the past year, whose laboure are meeting 
with moat encouraging suceeM, besides consider
able sums given lo the general funds of the 
American Buerd. A chapel, large and elegant, 
lias been completed at Umvoti station, at a oust 
of £1,100, more than ball of which wm paid 
by the people of the station. The first sugar- 
mill erected and owned and worked by natives 
had bei u completed and got into successful oper
ation during the pMt year. The owner ia the 
son of the first women converted to Christianity 
in Natal. The closing day of the meeting was 
especially full of mtere.t. Sermons were preach
ed in Zulu ami iu £ iglUh, after which the mil
lion aries sod a lui g- number of native converts 
together partook of the Lord’s Supper, end 
anew conaecreted themselves to the mission 
work. The minion include» the whole ooMt 
region from the north to the south of Natal, the 
extreme stations being 160 miles apart. The 
first missionaries atived io 1865. There are now 
eleven stations, and twelve ordained missionaries, 
with their wives. The annual expense of the 
entire minion to the American Board ia about 
£2^00. The want of teachers for our day-achola, 
ana at aati** uuohiau, la vary urgent. The 

bsionariea hope the school about to be oom- 
menced will soon supply this need, end become 
ere long, a moat efficient means iu the evengeli- 
ntion of this people.

At a missionary conference, held just before 
the ordination, by the Bishop of Grahams town, 
of two clergymen who bad arrived in South Af
rica from England, it wm resolved that those 
gentlemen, who represented the Propagation 
Society, should be not to Independent Eaffraria, 
to look out for the most suitable place in which 
to begin a new minion there. They were ac
companied on their journey by another clergy 
man, and by two Kiffirs as guide» and interpre
ters. It wee decided that they would apply Bret 
to a chief named Umditahwe, for leave to begin 
a mission in his country : he is at the head of a 
part of the Amampcndonisis, and bears the best 
character of any chief with all the English, who 
know him, for ail the heathen virtual. H* is 
about the only thief who bn no missionary ic 
bis country, and at the mum time he has often 
begged for one from »he Wesleyan», who are not 
in a position to send him one.

Speaking of the antecedents of thi* chief, the 
mieewnsries say :—He hss been driven out ol 
nia land by his enemies, of wbom the chief are 
the Tambookiee, Qeya’e people, of wbom (Q-ya,
I mean) yen have beard m being half Christian
ised | this ia the largest of the Kaffir tribes, at 
lent this side of Natal, and amongst e section 
of them we are now living.

On their arrival at their destination, the mis
sionary party found that the chief wm absent 
They ware welcomed, however, by his friends, 
who showed great attention, almost reverence,
M the missionaries sought to convey to them 
tom* uf the leading pointa of the Gospel The 
chief having returned, the question of the ac
ceptance of our offer did not take long to settle : 
there wm a council of about fifty men by the 
cattle enclosure, or kraal, which was soon trans
ferred to the frent of our hut, where we were 
seated watching the proceedings. We were all 
etmek with the candour with which Umditabws 
put tjye matter to oe. He did not attempt to 
eooeeal the fact of hit having enemies. “ How 
should we like it ?” he asked, “ if they cam* and 
burned our house P" Mr. Gordon, who wnth* 
Chief speaker, answered that we ehculd trust in 
God. It appears that they had a missionary 
once, a Wesleyan, a very excellent man, I be
lieve, who wm killed one night accidentally by a 
patty of hostile Kiflre, who had tome, I think, 
to carry off the cattle. He want out, hearing a 
noise, to the kraal where they were, and was 
subbed in the dark. The chief Whose people 
did thie, paid, Or eff.-ted to pay, 160 bead of cet- 
tfai * That night we slept out by a river, !» tribu
tary of the Taitsa, and reached home late on the 
following day. We were all thoroughly satisfied 
with the expedition, but moot ef all with our fu-

West Indies.
io th* revival which prevailed in Jamaica 

some few years ago has »ucc,eded a state of 
things widen raises the question, am in git a clam 
of the people, m to e briber Christian minions 
hat* not, to corns extent, been a failure in that 
island. Soma of the J amaic* papers allege that 
the people, instead of advancing, are retrograd
ing, and that minions were formerly mote suc
cessful then they ere now. Upon thie subject, 
the Rev. James Watson, the oldest missionary 
of the United Precbyteiian Cr.urch in Jamaica, 
rcir.a-ks that those who hold three opinions for
get that the heathen—the uninstrueied portion 
*f the population—are more loan three to one of 

those in connection with the churches :—
Out of a population of 441,248, there are only 

127,978 who attend an) place uf religioue wor
ship. The whole number of children in the 
colony attending any day or every school ia qoly 
26270. More than half the population of 
Jamaica are still nominally heathen. It is true 
much has been done, many missionaries and 
ministers labour among the people ; but still it ia 
m true that thousands of the population do not 
avail themselves of the Gospel, though placed 
within their reach. There are 200 minister» and 
missionaries in the island. These 200 minister» 
divide amongst them sum : thing len than 800 peo
ple cash, whcrrM.il reaching the whole population, 
each wou.d have a tiharg- of over 2 200 coula. 
This proves that thousands do not avail them
selves of the means of religious instruction ; and 
of the 164,285 said to be under religious instruc
tion, there mu.t be a large abatement made for 
the merely nominal professor, the careless, tb* 
indifferent, and the backsliding, and children. 
When these deductions arc made, the number 
under the it fluence of religion would not much 
exceed 1U0 000—not one fourth part of the po
pulation. Tacit, if we view the whole island in 
regard to religion, and if only a fourth part of it 
Lm felt the tie! grilling power of th# Ooepel, 
need we be at ail surprised that sin and immor
ality should be in the ascendent t Before free
dom there were no penitentiaries. Crimes were 
punished on the estate, except murder. Every 
estate bad its own prison, judge, and jury. The 
amount of crime then was unknown, and it ia 
unfair to compare the past and lha preaent In 
this respect. It ie not the faet that the religious 
portion of the community are retrograding or 
deteriorating -, but the vicious, the criminal, and 
the ignorant, being more numerous, neutralise 
the good that has already been done, cast it into 
the background, and, in fact, give character to 
the whole island population. The good that ha* 
been done maintains its place and its standing 
in the locality where it exist». There it ia pal 
pab!» in the pure and blameless lives of thou
sand» who have been redeemed from vice and 
ignorance through the iostrumeulality of mis
sions. But beyond the pale ol this holy life- 
giving influence there are theft* and robberies, 
drunkenness, vice, and crime. Beyond such 
iocilitiM blest by the feithiul labours of Christian 
missionaries, there are idleness, licentiousness, 
cunniog, malice, and crime of every phase, ram 
pant and etrung, and selling at defiance decency, 
law, and religion. It ia plain that the out
standing heathenism of 300 000 people must to 
eoaw extend neutrai're and cast into the shade 
the character and conduct of the I00.U00 who 
have embraced Chriviauity, but it ia altogether 
unfair tu reason from such premi»e« that missions 
have been a failure in Jamaica. I do not care 
much about men’s opinion ; I snow that the lives 
aad deathbed scenes of multitudes attest the 
great success of the Gospri in Jamaica > and I 
know also that,even within the last Mel va months, 
usd and wicked as this city is, there have been 
sound and saving conversions in it.

ly is. in testing the draught of machines a team 
should always move at the rate of 2) mites per 
hour, or 220 feel per minute, which is the uni- j 
serially accepted rate with reference to which , 
dynamomtoraare graduated, and an easy one to 
which to approximate in driving with almost sry 
hind of team.

Many people have supposed that 300 pound» j 
—two horse power—represented the -erne f. le
thal a team would exert when dravuing 300 
pounds along on the ground. A horse c*u haul 
600 pounds on 'he hard ground with rate ; bu
bs could not draw hard enough on the by nano 
meter to mark more than 260 to 300 pounds, ex
cept .for a few minutes. Tne power < ! minis 
estimated at one-fifth of a horse pomr.— Jyri 
cotisent.

S alining at the window, near tne feeble light, 
stood a young girl, sewing.

•• Tildy !” en d a trembling voice.
•• Hi ! aunty i you'» sensible now."
” Y s chile ; 1 "members all about it- Heaps 

o' soldiers here when 1 wee took sick."
” Y'ee, auoiy ; dey'» ali gone, though."
*• An' wbar's your folks P"
•* Dey's gone too."
“ An' why’s you here, chile ? *
“ O ' Vse here to lake care o' you."
’* What ! an' let all de orders go to freedom P" 
’’ We'» all free now, aunty ; don't make no 

diff-rence. Couldn't leave you to die, no how.”
“ D- L rd bless you ; de Lord give you all 

you needs m d s life, and 'lernal joy in de life to 
u me," murmured the old regress, with a eoh. 
" I'd gi: well as fast as I call, chile ; an' well 
but0 go wliar de rest is goer."

L -tig weary days paeai U, until at last ofd aunty 
sel ou', !• t ii.g upon Tildy’» arm, a stout stick 
n tine bund, and so she hobbled along. But 

b-d i tr;-estimated her strengtn. On the third 
mm m. g t! e sunken cheek and glased eye told 
that her hours were numbered.

__________ - __ j " Tildy," she aaid. “ V» going where you ton*l
i le id me no more. Vse tried lo keep up, chile | 

A NfiW Theory of Dietetics j but tie ule heart's worn out. But glory to de 
Dr. Eraeteu# Wileon. qxii# ueiebra'ed in E g-| blessed I r i un’ Saviour. 1 dirt tree ! Tell 

land, has been lecturing very txieraiveiy, and j "rvai y b by that ever asks for tne ole woman that 
finally published several lectures, to pn vu tout j she onfi.. . You'» young, Tildy ; you’» going 
the great body of the young E gli-h gentry ..- j untie itiry’d look out for your soul, and p'r'ape 
annually tlarvtd into imbecility ami d-nh by tne lean, yu to read the bt.ssid Script or*. That’s 
insufficient quality of their food. B,e Afa-t» of j ail 1 wanted, but p'r'aps 1's too o!d. Glory to 
tea and toast he dot» not approve ol i «rid fur, U.-d ! I'll read hie word in heaven, au' d» Mas- 
growing youth, inalead uf meat once e day at u r hanse:f will teach me. Good-bye, Tildy | I 
dinner, be thinks three limes a day w >uM not he j diet lice ! " and, with one juyoua look heaven- 
loo much. Instead of a diet two-u.irds vegetable ward, the tried aoul went home.— Watchman 
to one-third of animal fond, he would ! .. vs it and iUftector.
two-thirds animal food to one-thud vtg-:i.b:-. 1 -------- —-----------

He speaks of this ebb fly as a eu* ans of pre
venting dfacaae. The moat vital org .o-, aputi , 
from the digestive tube, are, he «aye. the brain, 
the lungs, and the heart. If these are not sup- , 
plied with a sufficiency of wholesome nutriment, j 
there are always elements of disease enough 
lurking round to attack and ds.-i.roy lhtui. W* 
all know, for instance, tbit the ft-.t safeguard 
againat most fours a,id all miaama w diieaaee, 
ia a vigorous state of health j and in a southern 
climate, to go out of doors before taking break
fast is therefore justly considered d*ogercus. lo 
like manner, in the north, where diseases of Uie 
lungs prevail, cod liver oil, the richest ciraui, 
and indeed » generous diet, is generally the beat 
medicine. Nor ie there any doubt but that the 
healthy action of lha brain and heart depend on 
plenty of good nutriment.—Button Journal.

Upon this the Montreal Wibust remarks: —
Though we would Dot go the win,I* length hi 
the above extract with respect to ammnl food,

tëtmrai Sisrtlizmn.
What is H One Horse Power f”
The UM of the term • ‘horse power " is very 

common, yet few, except good mechanic* and 
engineer», ».laoh a definite meaning to it, bat 
regard it as indicating loosely about the power 
which one horse would eaarl. It is however, 
when used in the sense under consideration, *» 
definite »» possible, and means the power re- 
quireti to lift 33,000 pounds atuirdupotsone foot 
high in one minute,

A horse hitched to the end of » rope over » 
pulty one foot in disanter placed over a 
well, travelling at the rate ef 2j mile» per hour, 
or 220 feet per minute, will draw up 160 panada 
th* same distance he travels. The force thus 
exerted, is tolled by mechanics, a “ bora* pow
er," it being an approximation to th* average 
amount of continuous power it is fair to deiflind 
of a strong bora*. If we multiply the weight 
raised (160 pounds) by the number of feet it wm 
moved per minute (220), the product wili be the 
number of pounds which the same power would 
raise only one foot high in the same length of 
time, (33,000 pounds )

lhe dynamometer ia an instrument made for 
measuring power, particularly that exerted in 
drawing. Thoee used for testing the draft of 
agricultural implement* are simply very strong 
spring balances, or aping steelyards, graduated 
W indicate the power required to raise aay weight 
within reasonable limit, « tb* rale of 2j miles 
per hour. When we apply the dynamo meter in 
ascertaining the draft ef maehieea, if the tedex 
indicates 160 pounds, it is sbvwa that the her* 
j* required to draw just at hard aa be.wtoffd do.

wo au o th* doctrine that plrntv
of foe >od quality, is neoesssi y t.<
the fu t bodily end mental pow
er», », g life. The old theory,
onoe i g physiciens, end nearly
univei iat ebetemiousni-s», or, iu
other >d end liule of it, weree

> health, k, end ought to 
ie should always rise with 
able, rosy be e good rule 
thing to do but tempt their 
seasoned dishes; but li 

ule for children end youth, 
mothers.

that plenty of good food 
at of life to the maturit; 
e, ia essential to full devel- 
ittie most be well fed from 
to be Urge, strong, held 
od how oeo the human 
to the general lew ol the

be eX| 
an api 
for th 
•ppeli 
would 
or for 

Ail 
from l 
of the 
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first to 
•by, ai 
frame 
animal

This ter ia also e< nfirmed by
experil ration. Tne classes in
which a of body and mind are
usually lose who are pinched by
went i by toil, but the middle
end up have never wanted for
comfor ing, or shelter, in w bat
claMea bodily vigor moat Ire-
quentlj anced age t Not labor,
era, mc or any herd-working or
expose bops, statesmen, judges,

Kraft ell of whom arc remsrk-
eble So | end ell of whom are
very eo latanotd.

How-------- __ - jee an n!j mechanic or
laboring man or sailor t and the question, What 
becomes of them after the vigor of nisnhoud i, 
over t can only be answered, for the most pari, 
by the grave.

It ie true that with the Wealthy clas.es the ad 
vantages of abundance of good food are ofur 
neutralised by the use of intoxicating drum-, 
but the poor ere prone to go x,tray in this «... 
also. Nevertheless, with every drawback, humai, 
life ia gradually lengthening, on accuu-.i - f v.. . 
ter food, better dwelling», and better ha or,, », 
when drainage end ventilation atr pr, rlr .... 
deretood and practised in connection witn 
crate labor, out-door exercise', a suffi .tin , 
and abstinence from nafenric poisons, such . 
alcohol and tobacco,'* there will, we h,.r 
doubt, be a very surprising extension of ti.» » , 
erage length of human Uf*.

Treatment of Cholera.
An eminent physician of Farts gives tha foi-
*ing mliipiu trraiuiMit uf choler* as being ra

ni mk a bl) « ffcotive in hie practice :—“ In caw of 
premonitory durrhaei, and according to the 
greater oi ieae gravity of the caae, l put three, 
fur, at most five gramme* of concentrai ed eul- 
pi/urio acid in a kilogramme of decoction of 
Salt p, sweetened at 15<> gi amines. The patient 
take t» every hour u gU*» full of this lemonade, 
ur.d rinse* hia mouth two or three times after 
drinking it. It in et-ldom that he need take four 
glasqeff. I allow lhe use, at the same time, of 
while wines and champagne, but I forbid the 
u*e of beer, eau-de-vie, or of alkaline mineral 
waters during the attack. As lu cuotirmed cho
it ra, my treatment iff nearly w simple. The 
, tient is left iu the most complete repoee — 
Suamp xiing is had recourse to only in owe of 
oramps. Every half-hour he takes a glass of 
lemonade (trom 6 to 10 grammes of acid per 
Mr*), which may be given the moment after 
vomiting, lie may lake, moreover, wine and 
ice ai will. I think it right to remark that tha 
lemonade, which ie powerful in suspending the 
evacuations, produces a contrary effect in th# 
vomiting, ol which it prolong* the frequency and 
die duration. But that prolongation ta favorable 
and i« generally :be sign of • successful termi
nation."

Ucassia Inoculation foe Ciiulsha.—Thie
ellrgrd remedy has been often mentioned of Jala* 
O.iH gentleman says: * Three years ago, while 
in <>;.icutia, 1 was au eye witness to an extra
ordinary case. A native Lascar on board the 
veswi 1 was in was evidently sinking fwt from 
cholera j in fact, by all appearances he had not 
an hour to live. A gentleman seeing the aiek 
men fatin g so rapidly, made an incision into his 
srm, and having rubbed some liquor into it, 
bound i up with a cloth. Next day the man 
was well, and again at work I On inquiry, I 
learned that it waa the same remedy as Dr. Ho- 
iiingberga (of Calcutta), viig inoculating the 
panent with quassia. M> attention having been 
thus oal.ed to this tie til me ut, 1 waa induced in 
st v» r*l oasts where no medical man wm t# be 
ban to try it myself, and the effects were wonder- 
lui. In the tiret stage, when no collapse is yet 
threatening, I have found no remedy more effi
cacious than Dr. C. Brown's chlorodyne, now to 
txtensiv.ely uaed abroad, especially in India. A 
few parsons provided with these two simple re
medies, and a wii.ingness to stu th* m adminis
tered, might do incalculable service during thie 
frightful epidemic, and I am f.ure there are per
sons to be found willing to undertake the charge.’

JUinisltrctL

Jf «**•* 160 potted* WU ef.x noli uilh* topo to»*1 the uncurtained window, over the ha' 
ove# a pupulley on* foot in diverter, at th* rate of 
2 j asile» per hour, end so for other weight*.

The velocity at which * team move» ia lo ho

I Dies Free !
Ao old, dilapidated fatm-bouse, ,n a little towi 

in Georgia, long since deserted by tbe owoer,. 
Stood desolately by the roadside. Weed» gr«* 
rankly ia the once cultivated garden, tbrougb 
which here and there a bright iv,r looked uu 
a* sometimes a star shines through the Hue* 
interlacing of forest tr -1. The fields h»<l beer 
trampled by thousands of horse»’ hoofs, th- 
fences were destroyed, tbe room» of lOe bouse 
hold d- faced, tbe (acred altera of hum» were 
forever broken up.

Tlye night had fallen, and it came down like » 
pall upon the blight and death. There were :. 
cheerful sounds along that deserted rrad. T ie 
voice of laughter had vanished—the sound of s 
child'» merry sang wm a thing of tbe past.

Suddenly, in the midst ef the thick gloom toet 
covered the fcnskon house, a light wm seen to 

presently » dark form, pasted b,-

They were net oil gone, the*, tb* inmates of that 
lonely boo*.

In one corner of th* room, which wo* very

The Pastor Alone w.th the Sick.
The sick bed is the scare ,,f some of tbe pss- 

or's most d fficull and dri est’: ministration», 
in view of impending death, tbe patient is com- 
ri -oly accessible to religious influençai, more 
>iim>g to spesit of bis medal condition, and to 
s, rr-a his repentance, his longing for a Savi
or, ». d Pie peculiar obstacles in his path, than 

• r n y oilier circunutai o-s. The seme cause,
: : , a tin Lunarian face to face with himMlf, ia 

. develop peculiar ea-eriences, subtle temp- 
:.*:ior.s, diatractiag doubts, peiplrsmg questions* 
1 »:iy case almost, there sre things which the 
«ci! rer at eucn an bn or feels prompted to coo- 
rue to the spir.tusi actis-r. Ua the part of the 
ssvir it iv an occasion for the closest queatiun- 

r.gs,—for ih» most intimai» acquaintance poa- 
.bic with the pafienVe spiritual condition. There 

is a c*!t for tbe greatest t. nde-eeae, often for the 
most consummate tact and readiness.

The f.ct* at once iniliistv the propriety of * 
strictly corfidentisl interview, especially *t the 
first visit, between the p-istuf aud tbe sick. 
F entirely free intercbxrige, thie ia a posi- 
u i.sceestty. The presence of the most inti- 

t i»iil U often an effectual bar to the fra* 
..... -file patient'» hopes, fear* or temp

ts:. - -. h ii.rar y nr.« av • n -nbarrMsmont 
io tbe ic'rititer. Tjus is especially the case where, 
is often LappctiS, it tirg ■ number of relative* 
nave come bom various quarters to take leave 
of a dying friend. He it thus often obliged to 
discharge these confidential and delicate duties 
in the prveence of a large circle of listening 
-.truDgers. The entire family gather to tb* 
ick room. They seem to imagine that tb* 

pastor’s counsel* and prayer» ale1 intended 
for tb* general edification , every ear ia on the 
stretch to catch hi* words and tea whispered re-
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